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CITY BRIEFS.

From Wednesday's Daily.
Capt. Palmer went to Dunbar, yester--

day.
- Mr. S. "Waugh left for Lincoln this

Mr. "W. II. Gardner was in the city yes-da- y

on business.
Mrs. "W. S. Wise and daughter, Miss

Bertha, are in Omaha today.

Mr, Inhelder, a citizen of
Cedar Creek, is in the city today.

J. C. Wisewell, of Lincoln, brother-in-la- w

of Mr. B. Spurlock, is in the city to-

day.
Mr. A. J. Carnish, an attorney of Lin-

coln, was in the city on busi-

ness.
W. W. Frohock, an engineer left yes-

terday morning for California to seek

at his vocation.

Mrs. O. M. Streight returned this morn
ing from Lamont, Iowa, where she has
been visiting relatives for some time past.

Mrs. E. J. Reese left this morning foi

Dayton, Ohio. She was a.'

far as Omaha by her son, Mr. IT. K.

TJeesc.

General Ben Harrison and Levi P.
Morton will be unable to attend the great
banquet which is to be held here Thurs-

day night.
Mr. W. M. an attorney ol

Alma, Neb., and an old college friend 01

Mr. Keister, stopped off here on his re-

turn from Chicago.

Job work at this office has crowded
the printers, causing us to keep an extra
man at work, and in order to keep uj

with the rush the job printers are obliged
to work nights. "

The W. R. C. of this city will give i

raspberry and ice-crea- m festival at thi
G. A. R. Hall on Monday evening
July 16th. is invited. B

order of committee.

Messrs. Frank Clark and Robert Scha-pc- r,

former residents of this city, bu'

who have recently been in the

of the B. & M. at McCook, are in

the city visiting friends for a few days.

The "Katie Pease" will be open foi

after the first excursion next

Sunday, and any citizens wisLing to take

their families to a cool shady grove enn

engage a passage on the ferry at a low

price.
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The Nebraska City Times will cease
to appear as many times, as tunes are
hard.

We are pleased to notice that some
have taken the advice we gave a few
days ago and chopped down the weeds
growing in front of their residences.
which greatly improves the appearance
of things.

We understand that during the ab-

sence of Supt. Thompson in Europe, Mr.
Rignell, formerly ot this place, assumes
the vacant position, and that Mr. J. S.

Peter, of the engineering department,
acts as assistant superintendent at Aurora.

When the reporter approaches many
of the citizens of Plattsmouth and asks
for a news item occasionally he is sur-

prised ofwhen he receives the startling in-

formation: "It's a hot day.'' It's a cold
day when we don't know it ourselves.

We thank Mr. Chas. Sherman, son of it
the proprietor of our local contemporary, a
for his assistance in the office today. He
came in this morning and after inform-
ing us that they were not very busy in
his father's office, took off his coat, pick-

ed up a stick aud started to work.
The Nebraska City 1'imes, an even-

ing paper of that city, which has been
issued as a daily for about three
and a half, will, next Saturday, discon-
tinue its publication as a daily, and in
the future will only appear as a weekly,
the reason being that it is not profitable
to run a daily paper in a weekly city.

Men are at work in the B. & M. shops
it this place on the booms for two large-derric-

cars. These when completed will
easily lift a heavily loaded freight cai
from the ground and place it on a flat
car. One was built some three years ago
and has proved itself exceeding useful.
The increase of mileage renders others
necessary.

We understand that the B. & M.

management have recently contracted
for eight chair cars and a number of com-

bination baggage and mail cars. The
shops at this point are very busy at this
time, yet it is doubtless true that some of
the aboye would have been constructed

at
here but for the late labor troubles.
Plattsmouth has lost more by the strike
than appears on the surface.

Mr. J. C. Eikcnbary arrested two
men yesterday, this being the second
time he arrested the samo parties. He
foundjthem hanging around the yards,and
after lodging them in Plattsmouth castle
for a night, let.thein out with the agree-
ment that they should leave the city at
once. They put in an appearance again
yesterday and were arrested a second time
by him, this time holding them on a
charge of vagrancy.

The Turners society of this city have
formed a new singing club and are prac-

ticing regularly.
Judge Russell issued a marriage li- -

. t r 1 T"V.
tins morning 10 air. ui uuseii-berr- y

and Miss Nella J. Ossenkap.

There will be a meeting of the Band
Ilepcat G. A. R. hall Thursday after

at 4 o'clock to which all members
any wishing to join arc requested to be

present. Parents please send your child

--It is a matter of unusual interest
the Yountr Men's Republican Club

ladies to their banquet; it ia an ad
ruble feature and it is hoped that many

ayail themselves of the opportunity
attend.
The Christian Endeavor society is

holding a picnic today on "Fitz's Forty."
the society has grown to be a large

the members with their friends will
a large crowd, and it is expected

the party had a grand time.

Dr. Schildkneeht has a new buggy
which he purchased of a firm in Chicago

which he has iust received. I lie

vehicle is a very complete rig, and is ad
mired very much by all judges. The name

"The Abbot." For lightness, strength,
1 a. neat little iir. we do not think it

be rivalled.
Members of the F. E. White hose

team who gave the dance on the platform
which has recently been erected on the

fair grounds, report the affair a suc
fin.iuciidlv and socially. A number

police were sworn in, so that the
fighting element was subdued to a con- -

O;,1nro1.1f ovtent. Several rouirlis. it is

reported, appeared on the scene at a late

hour, but when the policemen did their
.liifxr t1irv left without causing the' J J u
trouble they had anticipated.

The "Katie Pease," the ferry which
.......mnVf.a. , rffTiilnr. trios

1 - from Nebraska to
Town.., Ii.'ir oen eiK'nyed for Sunday, by- -0 n

party of enterprising citizens who in

tend holding a picnic in Cottonwood
grove, immediately opposite this city in

Iowa. We have not yet learned the
course the boat will take in conveying

excursionists to the other shore. If
thov 1n not, fro about a mile above orj -

below the city, by the looks of the sand-Knr- a

nhniifc half-wa- v across, they should

have men at work now digging a chan
nel. Refreshment stands will be erected

and every convenience made for the pic- -

tiWrs Thia excursion on the "Katie

Pase" being the first of the season on

the mud Missouri in this vicinity, it is

uvnwtpA Hint,. a biro-f- i crowd will turn
n

out for a day of recreation.

A s'ght which was seen en the Main

street a few evenings ago nearly pro-

voked many of the citizens to sound the
fire alarm. A man, whom we should
take to be well up in years, judging by

his tardy pace, was the. victim which
caused the excitement. Some of his
friends, who never had the pleasure of
seeing him iu a hurry, except in a Dutch
argument, adopted, a scheme similar to
the one worked on balky horses by build-

ing a fire under them. Instead of doing
that, some of them touched a match to
the straw stack which was located on

top of his cranium, which suddenly start-

ed a blaze that alarmed some of the
spectators, and it is needless to say start-

ed the man along faster than he or any

his friends ever remembered of seeing
him go before. It it had not been for
the assistance of his friends, who re-

moved the burning fibres from his head,
might have been necessary te turn

hose on him.

The publication of a love story yes-

terday was the first of a series, another
one, of a different character, and not as

spicy with business is, liable to appear
within a few days. A prominent young
man who is directly interested in the next
publication, became excited yesterday
when he noticed a local drawing the at-

tention of readers to a love story on the
first page, he thinking his time had come
and turned the paper over in a hurry.
In due season this second love story we
speakjof will appear and we'are sure it will
prove sensational, more so than any pre-

vious one ever written concerning Platts-
mouth. The dark complexioned young
man, with a smooth face and a manly
physique, and the young lady with the
pearly teeth, laughing eyes and auburn
tresses, will be the principal characters in
the story. For reasons better known to
the reporter, he is at present, muni.
The wedding has already taken place
even several evenings ago and the di-

rectly interested parties are smiling over
their satisfaction of winning a bet.

From Monday's Daily.

A switchman working in the yards
Pacific Junction yesterday met with a

severe accident while stepping on a step
attached to a locomotive while the loco-motiy- e

was in motion. Dr. R. R. Liv-

ingston, Jr., of this city, was called to his
aid, and found that his right leg had
been crushed so badly that amputation
was necessary, and the limb was severed
near the knee.

From Tuesday's Daily.
Lay on Macduff and damned le be

who first crie3: "Hold, 'tis snuff." A. T.
Thurman.- - -- Judge.

(

Mr. Allen Becson left last night for
Alabama, where he goes to examine a
title to a large plantation ia the interests
of on Iowa capitalist.

-- Mr. Z Watermau, superintendent of
the Chatauqua grounds at Crete, is a
brother of Messrs. John and Henry
Wateiman of this city.

--Judge Russell issued a license to
wed last evening to Rev. W. H. Vance
of Saline count', and Miss Susie Brew
ster of Weeping Water.

Miss Mary Xubb. daughter of Mr.

John lubh wiio resides on uoid st., was
severely kicked in the face by a horse,
last Sunday. She went to tho stable
with a horse blanket over her head while
it was raining, and was taking it there
with the intention of throwing it over
the horse. As soon as she entered and
the horse saw the blanket, it commenced
kicking, stricking her in the face. Dr.
T. 1. Livingston attended her and re
ported yesterday that she was still un
conscious. She narrowly escaped being
kicked to death, as she fell near the
horse's feet. The girl is about 0 years
of ago.

The B. & M. has just put iu a lot of
fine new machinery ami the following is
apatiallist: One tool room lathe, six

feet long over all, one Putnam oG swing
lathe twelve feet long over all, two 24

lathes ten feet long over all, five 16
lathes six foot bed, one Acme bolt cuttei
one brass boring machine, one turning
machine, one nut forcing machine, one G

spindle nut tapper (same as that used at
Aurora). One Putnam car wheel boar-in- g

and facing machine large enough for
42 inch wheels, one patent forming,
bending and punching machine, called
the Bull Dozer, six drills four patent
valve forcing machines, one power bend-

ing rolls 12 feet between housings, one

double punch and shears, one plate
shearing machine and a number of
other small machines. This machinery
will increase the work of the shops at

this place and is a big improvement.

From Thursday's Daily.

The local editor of the Journal
drew the attention of the public to the
fact, a few days ago, that the city coun-

cil of Nebraska City had passed an ordi-

nance naming their streets, starting from
the distillery. It is supposed the local
man caught on to the item while at the
starting point.

A piano and reed instrument com-

bined, which is operated in the same style
as a grind organ, was heard in the city
yesterday. It was manufactured in

Germany at the cost of about $t300 aud
resembles in tone the pianos heard here
every day but is a little louder. The in-

strument will play sixteen pieces, and the

music is very fine.

Tho Ninth Annual Institute of Cass

County will be hold in the b&'ao.g build
ing at Louisville, commencing July 23d,

and continuing until August 4th. It is

expected that all the teachers who intend
to teach in this county the ensuing year

will be present during the session. The

Institute willLc diyided into two sections
and will cover those branches required
for second and third grade certificates.
Those teachers holding second grade cer-

tificates and attending at least six days
of the session, will be entitled to a re

newal of certificates without an examina-

tion. A course of lectures is being ar-

ranged for, and will include some of the
best known educators. We notice the
name of Prof. W. W. Drummond among
those of the instructors.. For full partic-

ulars write to J. A Sutton, Louisville,
or the county superintendent.

From Saturday's Daily.

Dr. Schildkneeht, greeting: Grand-

pa.

Tiie weeds which grow in numerous-nes- s

on several of our streets, still stand
with stalwart supermacy. Oh, for an ax.

- -- The Anheuser-Busc- h building is
nearing completion, and the plate-glas- s is

being put in the front today. The me-

chanics expect to hsjvo everything com-

pleted and the building ready for occu-

pancy the latter part of next week.

Mr. W. P. Kec-le- r returned this
morning from Iowa City where lie was
called as a witness before the board of re-

gents in a case against the state universi-ty- .

The case is an extensiye one and
reaches from the commencement of the
college exercises to the present date, a

number of deaths haying occurred mys-
teriously there during that time. Mr.
Keeler had a brother die about a year
ago while attending the college.

The St. Andrew's Brotherhood, a so-

ciety of young men connected with the
Episcopal church, have just completed a
new and unique fence around the church
property at the corner of Third and Vine
streets. The fence is made of old rlues
taken from the B. & M. locomotives
when no longer fit for use there, and the
posts are of the best oak. It is nice-

ly painted and altogether is an ornament
to the property and a credit to the young
men who erected it.

Con-iderabl- e excitement prevailed
at Glenwood last night when it was dis-

covered that one of the finest buildings
in the town, belonging to Hardman &
Ashby, was on fire. The entire stock of

groceries which occupied the lower part
of the building, was completely demol-

ished. The cause of the fire is unl nown,
but it was supposed to have, originated
at the bottom of theVlevator shaft. The
stock and building were pretty well cov-

ered by insurance, but the material in the
offices above the store, which was all
burned, was not insured. The building
has only been erected about two years
and was a very handsome structure. Wo

could not learn tho loss. Glenwood u
almost helpless in case of fires and they
have nothing but a small hand engine
for protection. Even in this ease, if they
had every fire advantage, it is thought
the building could not have been
saved, as the oils in the store exploded
and gave the lire ever advantage. A

telephone message was received here
by some members of the fire department
to hold themselves in readiness to render
assistance as they might be culled on at
anv minute. The fire started about 10j
o'clock.

An Uncalled-fo- r Assertion.
From Friday's Daily.

We do not find much satisfaction in
filling up space in battle aga'nst tho pa
per at the lower extremity of this street,
but when they make such false and un
callcd-fo- r statements as they arc some

times in the habit of doing, we are
obliged to hold our own and show me
public that every article which is publish
ed in this naner is correct, and wc are
always ready to stand by what we say

Last Tuesday's Journal took the troll
ble to publish a false statement to the
extent of half a column, stating that we
were rushing to the defense of Mr. Harris.
which statement is false. We rush to de
feud no one, but gather what news we

can. and publish what we know to be

correct, only.
The following few lines which were

clipped from the article published by

them, could be taken home and be as fitly

applied as possible by making the change
of LIekald to Journal :

"Any assertion that the Hekai.p may
make either as news, defamation or poll
tics, must be taken with allowance a
least."

Through, malice, the local reporter of
the Journal has made these false state
uients against Mr. Harris, and a petition
was also circulated by which they propos
ed to remove him from the police force,

They succeeded in securing half a dozen
names, which the council would not rcc

ognize.
Mr. Harris circulated a petition yester

day and secured a large number of the
names of prominent business men and

4.

citizens, and l;e will still wear his police
badge, no matter what work the Journal
may do.

If the news grinder of the squib-mil- l

would go to head quarters and find out
the truth ot tho Harris trouble, as we have
done, such erroneous statements as are
published in ihat paper ;.yo'dd not appear.
When the reporter of this'paper heard of
the trouble between Mr. Harris and the
man working under him, he asked Mr.

Ballou what it all meant and who was in

the wrong. He stated that Mr. Harris
was only acting according to his direction
and that he intended j.o pack him ?p in

whatever he had dene. This statement
was made to our reporter by Mr. Ba'lou,
and if the squib manufacturer of the
Journal will iniervie'.v him, It3 vh hear
the same statement.

Mr. Sherman said that he knew noth-
ing of the statement 'made against Mr.
Harris before its publication, and that
the proper thing f'.;r the reporter to have
done would have been to interview Mr.
Ballou and ascertained the truth of the
whole trouble.

We are not making any defense by
these statements for any one but ourselyes,
just wishing to bring ourselves honestly
before the public and show that we are
always ready and willing to prove what-

ever assertions are made by us. All we
ask of the Journal is that they may fol-

low the god example 9et them and we
trust that such lies may not again appear
in print as they have recently given pub-

lication to.

A faded or grizzly beard is unbecom-
ing to any man, aud may be colored a

natural brown or black by using Buck-

ingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

Judge Tiukmax is 74, Mr. Morton C4,

General Harrison 5-- and Mr. Cleveland
51.

Fortify the system, by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, against the diseases peculiar
to hot weather. This medicine induces
a healthy action of the stomach, liver,
and kidneys, causing them to prevent the
accumlation of the poisons which pro-
duce disease.

Job work done on short notice at
the Herald office.

Ayer's Pills posses the curative virtues
of the best known medical plants. These
Pills are scientifically prepared, are easy
to take, and are safe for young and old.
They are invaluable for regulating the
bowels, for the relief and cure of stomach
troubles.

We now publish music each week
in the Weekly Hekald. Everybody
should be a musician. The pieces furn-
ished in the paper will be found as pop-
ular as any costing 50 cents. Everybody
should take the paper. We are endeav-
oring to make it a great success, and feel
quite confident we can suit alL

A GOOD MOVE,

Seven Striking Encinoors go to
Work Horo Today and Flvo Moro

Will Follow Tomorrow.
Men nt Lincoln and McCook Start

to Work Today

Tho Strike Should bo Declared off.
Kiom Wednesday' D;l!y.

About three weeks ago a petition win
asscd among the strikers which

. !

was signed ly some ami ig
nored by other-- . Since then
this move has been until ip.iU-- by every
body. The men who have gone to woik
looked ut the situation from a sensible
standpoint and have secured a small
chance for themselves while, if they had
remained as strikers much longer, their
chance of gaining employment on the
road at all would have been as one is to
a thousand. The boys, for their own st,

should declare the strike off, for
as long as they remain as strikers, lajing
idle and drawing money from the pock-

ets of those who are working hard every
day for a subsistance and some who have
large families to support, the nioie inter-

est they lose each day. They must
surely see, as plain lis though printed in
letters as largo as a house that to get
their positions again offered to them on
the C, B. fc Q. is an impossibility. As
it is, those men who go back are obliged
to work their way up and wait for an
occasional .chance which may be left
vacant by men now working
on the road. Some of the men who
started to work today are working in the
machine shop and round house. The
new men on the road will even hayo tho
perfcrencc in any promotions.

The longer the strikers hold out in (lii.s

tight, the more sympathy they arc sun!
to lose, and especially from the brother-
hood men who are working on other
roads. Since they have jr-e- for so long
a time that their chances are lost, why
not come out like men and say they hayo
lost it. Then they would receive sympa-
thy from every one, but the longer they
remain in the light now, the more, blood
they lose and the weaker they make the
organization to which they belong.

Why not do something for yourscl yes
while there is a possible chance.- left open.
Men have gone to work today at Lincoln
and McCook. There will be twelye of
the strikers go to work he-r- tomorrow.

The Banquet.
From Wednesday's Daily.

Tlie Young .Men's Republican Club
give their fourth annual banquet tomor-
row night, to which all republicans are
cordially invited. Tickets can be had
for sl.00 of J. C. Eikcnbary, I). A.
Campbell or of liird Critclilicbl at t)i':
county clerks oiiiie.

Every republican should attend this
banquet and bike his lady, as there will
be heard the finest lot of speakers eer
assembled at one place in this state at
one time. The follow ing is t lie program:
Addle.--- if .Veleimu- - lolin A. DavU-s- , Ks.
'f oa.-- t "'I lie i;eiib!n-;i!- i Leaders, l'a-- 1. and

I'lc-en- t " J '!;!"; S I', I'n'iml. I.iaeoi.i,
Toai-l--"- t !ir;il;a. io tiie Front.'; Mayor V .i.

O.'ii.ilia.
Toast "A l:;,llnt, Ilonevt fount and

Kijual Kepreseiitation" ll,n..l. li. Strode,
Lincoln.

Toast 'Republican I'rkii iplcs," Don. I). Tcflt,
Aveea.

Toast "Tlie. I'rei-identi- Nominee of rO
I on. .).(.'. Wat-on- . Nelna-ikaCiiy- .

Toant 1'roteclioii to Home 1 ndn-- l l it's,"
For American Domes and A nierir-.t-- i '1 radc,
We'll era-'-oo- Sharp'--- Po!;ii;Hl

.1. ;. Taite, Speilon; Nf hrask i.
Toast "I'eenlarities of J rover Cleveland.

.Men and His Administration. ' l!nn .Joiil
Y. Stone. Council ilinllp, Iowa.

Toast "Tlie Signs ol the Times-.,- Jf. M. R.i-r- ,.

nell Kv., J.;),j ,.
Toaft "The Red liiindaiirt vs. The Srars and

Stripes."
T',u !"'! bandana is Mun to tho bn-cyt-- ,

I'p with the Stars and Strii es !

And 1 Inn-ma- and Cleveland will w as you
please.

fp with the Niars and Stripes :

The free-trad- e wind h ready to blow.
And t lie Hovina ho-v- l ; Lejmni-i'- ; to Mc--- .

For the red liuiidana it 's Knln-l- i you know,
Up with the Stars a'ld Snipes !

(.en. John C f'imaii, Oni?.ha.
Toast "The Republican I'less," Hon. K.Kose- -

wau-r- , Omaha.
Toast "The Fallacies of the Administration."

Hon. ('.. II. I,rt!nbert-oi- r. Lincoln.
Toast "The Muu urnps. " Hon. T. .M Mar-

quette, Lincoln.
Toa-- t "The Republican Tarty oI Hon,

O. I'. Mason, Lincoln.
Toa-- d "Hi- - O. A. R." Gov. John M. Tbayer(

Liiu-ol-

Toast "The Solid South " Ci I. Win. 1". Hep-
burn, Clariuda Iowa,

The I'rocrainme will he I rci spci s.-- with
Solids by the I'lati -- IliOUt ll lilee '.lull.

Dress the Hal
With Ayer's Hair Vi'or. Its cleanli-
ness, benelSeial etK-cl- on ilio Kc,iii, ami
lasting perfume commend it for uni-

versal use. It keeps the hair soft
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it
from falling, and, if the hair has become
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

"To restore the original color of my
hair, which had turned prematurely

rav, I used Ayer's Hair Vigor with en-

tire success, i cheerfully testify to tho

Efficacy
of this preparation." Mrs. IJ. If. David-bo- u,

Alexandria, La,
" I was artlicted some three years with

scalp disease. My hair w;s falling out
and what remained turned gray. I was
induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, ami
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp
disappeared and my hair resumed its
original color." (Rev.) S. S. Sims,
Pastor U. U. Church, St. Iis-rnic- I ml.

" A few years ago I suffered the entiro
hss of my 'hair from the effects of tetter.
I hoped "that after a time nature would
repair the loss, hut I waited in vain.
Many remedies were suggested, iioue,
however, with such proof of merit as
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I hegan to use it.
The result was a'.l I could have
A growth of hair soon came out all over
my head, ami grew to be as soft and
heavy as I ever had. and of a natural
color" an'! firmly set." J. H. Pratt,
Spofford, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED ET

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggist cd Perfumer.


